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SANTA FE DAILY NEW
S.

SPITZ,

Telegraphic Tidings

GOLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
ArPOINTWENTH.

The president
nns mane tne louuvviug Hppoimiiiemn;
A. London Snowden. Pennsylvania
MMDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, S1LIEBWAHL
consul general to Ronnmniu, Servin and
m. llaviton f.uwitrua, unio,
Greece:
Sture and Faotory,
A.
N
uiado
ale representation
Northeast corner of the X lam consul general at Berlin; Augustus
or gwiiia
tsourne, Kliotle island, consul general ai
New York,
Dodo Home: Eugeneut Buhnvler,To be consuls
consul ueneral
Cireo.
Diamond Settim a&i Watch Reparinij Promptly an! Efficiently
Wallace Kruce. New York, atLeith ; Wm.
Harrison bradley, Illinois, at Nice ; Ed
ward
I'airlielU, Michigan, at l.yons;
Irving J. Manatt, Nebraska, at Athens;
Wm. Bowman, Kentucky, at Tientsin;
Adolph O. Studer, Iowa, at Barmen;
Enoch J. Smitlicru, Delaware, at Osaka
and Eiogu; Alex Moore, West Virginia at
St. Thomas; ( has. F. Johnson, Ohio, at
Hamburg; Silas C. Ilalsey.at Sonneherg.
The president lias appointed Robert U,
Hunter, of New York, to be collector of
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
internal revenue for the 14th district of
...
nnrrv one of the most com
New York.
I have iIrgad my
. as of .old. t. ..1
WiiY
a
be
V.rr.torr
m,
It be undersold
Diets stock In the Ttire
I shall
George S. Fawkner, of Minnesota has
anybody.
by
not
will
I
and
an
my competitor,
cheap
been appointed a Bpecial agent of surveys
uo continue to
uuy rod sell
in the general laud office, and J. J.
Monahan, of Wisconsin, has been appointed a timber agent of the same office.
John Campbell, of Ohio, a medical referee
in the pension bureau, has resigned.
George W. Parker, of Boscobel, Wis.,
has been appointed a special Indian
iy team, van ami uo couv.uvwn,
HER LOWS OLD STAND,
agent, vice Henry Keth, of Virgiuia, re;
signed.
Lower San Francisco Street.

Washington, July

2.

.

:

r.

EVERYTHING NEW.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
i

m.

PBODTJCE

ftt'ftSS

ABE GOLD.

o

CA1T.

M'ARTIIUn

part of the Portuguese are denied. There
Aneiits of the
tina been no disturbance.
railway company buve handed over the
officials
and have
line to the Portuguese
made a valuation upon the work they
have already dune. The directors of the
Portuguese company at Lisbon, with
which alone the Portuguese government
has treated, have no intention of resisting
the decree for canceling the concession,
hut will seek legal redress. In political
circles here it is assorted that the concession and the Portuguese laws fully guaran
tee repayment of the capital' which the
railroad company haa sunk iu the enterprise
i
Snndtty Sports.
Cincinnati, July I. A. A. Steam, president of the Cincinnati base hall club, w us
for permitting a
fined 20 and costs
;wnie of base ball last Sunday. It was
urged that there was no disorder, but the
judge held that it. was for money, and
was tnereiore a violation oi me jaw.
Judge Ermston decided againtt John
Ledorer. of Atlantic garden, who was
charged with keeping a saloon open on
Sunday, and w ho made tho deiense that
he conducted the restaurant business also
and that on Sunday ho closed the bar and
keijt oDen the restaurant part ouiy. ine
judge held that it was necessary to close
the whole establishment m oruer to comply with the law.
y

Southern Colorado Land.
Pukblo, July, 1. The business of the
Pueblo land office to Juno 30, 1889, amount
ed to
This is the largest
sum ever received in this ollice in one
year, and is nearly 100 per cent: greater
than the business tor the previous
twelve months.

NAMED.

t

Capt. Arthur McArthur, jr., of the 13th THE COMING PRIZE FJGHT.
infantry, has been appointed assistant
adiutant lienors!, with the rank of major, Opinion of Sports on the SulUvau-Kll- to succeed to the vacaacy caused by the
raln Hill Great Minda Differ.
appointment of Gen. Kellon to be adjutant general.
Boston. Julv 2. The Globe publishes
i
an account of the 'great Sullivan-KilraiTHE CtlEBOKEK COMMISSION.
Fairchild, who has been ap- fisrht as far as tho opinions of the leading
lights of the country can deterpointed on the Cherokee commission, and sporting
Mr. A. M. Wilson are iu the city and had mine. There seems to be a great divera conference with the secretary of the in- sity of opinion, and while many still think
terior.
Hartranft, of Pennsyl- that the fight will yet fall through or
CD
who is also a member of tho com- prove a draw, the great majority indicate
vania,
03
mission, arrived last night. After receiv- a desire to hedge.
Boston, in the main, still retains faith
ing their instructions these gentlemen will
in her first love, the champion, in which
leave for the Indian territory.
sho is backed up by New Orleans and
IAW.
IMMIGRATION
IM.
Chicago, but New York, Baltimore, St.
The law passed by congress last Jan- Louis. Cincinnati and ban rrancisco think
Manufactnreri of
imto
and
labor
contract
relation
in
uary
it is going to be Kilrain, and Philadelphia
migration went into effect yesterday. It is on the fence.
prohibits) the admission into the United
In Boston Captain Cook, of the Police
States of any idiot, insane, pauper or one News, an authority in his line, says : The
liable to become a publ ic charge or w ho has man who lasts longest will win, and I
been legally convicted of felony or other think Sullivan will have the necessary
infamous crime involving his moral tur- ability. He is, however, not the Sullivan
of exquklte Mexpitude, or who is a polygamist, anarchist of '82, or Kilrain would not tackle him.'
WeKunranteo full Batisf action in this specitU braiwbwill be
or socialist or altlicted with any loathsome tie has doubts on the result ot stake
shown fine
ican art. All persona visiting our establishment
disease, or ha entered into a contract, money fight and a promiscuous fight in
specimens ol tnia wnnt.
express or implied, to perform labor for New Orleans.
any person, firm or company, or whose
Jimmy Colville thinks the fight is itself
Nat Goodwin, Sr., is bet- passage has been paid on promise of labor. in doubt,, -while
:
a:
M
N.
on a Twr.
Santa
uu
Fe,
nurtuu.
uug
San Fraiicli"''
Tom Early savs lie eot a letter irom rat
The president and Mrs. Harrison will
leave here this evening for Woodstock, Sheedy telling him to put all his money
and will be accompanied by a party in- on Sullivan.
Other Boston sports expect to see Sul
NO.
cluding Secretaries Tracey and Noble and livan
rush it' :
minBritish
the
Sir
Julian
Fauncefote,
K. B. GKI9WOI.U.
In New York Ed Uolskey, Dommick
II. II CAHTWHK1MT.
ister. The president and Mrs. Harrison
Gus Tattlb and
expect to return to Washington Friday McCaffrey, Billy Edwards,
Warner Edwards are betting on Kilrain,
evening.
while Mike Allen. John Allen, Hale Rob
A SWl'LK FAKMF.R.
inson and Dick Darling are booming
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British minSu. essom to II. n. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
ister, will sail for England shortly, and
Charlie Mitchell is in New York and it
upon his return in the autumn will be ac- is due greatly to. ids talk and confidence
stork of Keaer Brother; and comblacd the two stocks.
the
Dir'brcd
Grocery
wife
o
Haruig
and two daughters.
anJ moet compl(,te Btock
(
companied by his
are in favbr of Kilthe odds
He ha3 purchased several acres of land that
rain. lie insists that Kilrain is in better
debe
will
which
outside the city limits,
condition than Sullivan ever was, and
voted to farming purposes.
when asked who was going to win, looked
really surprised.
PUEBLO GETS IT.
Arthur1 Chambers thinks tho chances
better for Kilrain, for which Sullivan has
ummm- "w
ffW
J
A Big Contract fur Treating Lend Orea
only himself to thank. Ho is betting in
from Old Mexico.
to
tavor ot tUlrain.
P?dS ?SJt themarkotf afford. We
pay speeUl attentionNut.
of
Confectionery,
In Chicago the entire fraternity of base
fr?sh F?ius, Oranges, etc. We carry the flnest line
Phila
1.
the
Julv
Plkblo.
Recently
ball cranks, strange to say, are solid in
with onr Grocery a Br.t el... Bakery.
"V.aU8r?e,"cIlnncon
&
Refining Company the belief that Sullivan is to win and the- delphia Smelting
etc., on sale.
Cke,generous
l 11 tlmeii XV me"customer, for their
In the
entered into competition for the ores of betting is heavily in that direction. Ed
patronage
ones
new
ofieM "the continuance of the same and welcome all
the sierra Mojada raining district oi u'.a McAvov. the backer of Ike Weir, says
Mexico, and the other day whon the bids Sullivan can still get away with Kilrain.
PRICES.
REASONABLE
AT
GOODS
were opened the contract was awarded to Prof. Richards, ot the Board ot Jrade,
Philadelphia smelter ; and for the says: "its Sullivan's ngni." rarson
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. the
term of one year it will handle every Davies and Billy Murphy differ most empound of ore that comes from that sec- phatically. The odds still favor tho chamtion of Old Mexico, w hich is guaranteed to pion.
be 3,000 tons a month. Kansas City and
St. Louia is for Kilrain. Tom Kelly
other eastern smelteres and El Paso, says Mitchell's last fight with Sullivan
and
for
the
ore,
Texas, were competitors
was the championship s death warrant.
DEALERS IS
the award of the contract to a Pueblo con- lie is going to be licked. Jfroiessor tieu
cern is a big feather in our cap, as it will Clark, Tom Allen, Fred Watkins and
enable this smelter to treat a much larger Hank Wider predict almost a wamover
Bob Farrell and Charley
quantity of Colorado dry ores and also to for Kilrain.
employ a large number of men. The Daily still look to Sullivan. Betting is in
work of doubling the capacity of the Colo- favor of Kilrain.
rado Smelting Company's already extenNew Orleans remembers the Paddy
sive work is in active progress. Since it Ryan affair and has faith in Sullivan.
furstarted this company has kept four
In Pittsburg Sullivan is the favorite.
AND MOULDINGS.
naces of the largest size in constant ope- Twenty-fiv- e
out of twenty-nin- e
sports
in
s
ration. Furnace No. 5 will be fired up
ol the
spoke for Sullivan, and
in
Furniture
of
and
No.
6 in August,
about two weeks,
Wo carry the Largest and Best Assortment
betting is his way.
Nos. 7 and 8 will be running before the exthe Territory.
Cincinnati is tor Pumvan and San
The
tho
of
Philadelphia Francisco for Kilrain.
year.
piration
and
its
also
is
smelter
for eash direct
doubling
capacity,
Also the lowest, a. we hoy convinced.
0N oWlactoPy. Ood?.oldon easy
the Pueblo smelter is making constant
Kupepay.
payment. Call and be
This is what you to have, in fact, you
improvements!
must have it, to fully enjoy life. ThousA Scrap of Paper Save Her Life.
ands are searching for it daily, and
of
It was" just an ordinary scrap
wrapmourning because they find it not.
1888.
life.
She
but
it saved her
ping paper,
I8S8.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
was in the last stages of consumption,
snent annually by our people in the hope
told by physicians that she was incurable
they may attain this boon. And yet
and could live only a short time ; she that
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
a
On
less
than
seventy
pounds.
weighed
Electric Bitters, if used according to direcpiece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
and the use persisted in, will bring
King's New Discovery, and got a sample tions,
and oust the
bottle ; it helped her, she bought a largo you good digestion and install .in- dyspepsia,
bottle, it helped her more, bought another demon,
e ruwiuuirnu
.idv- A. STAAB, and grew better fast, continued its uso BlOau eupepby.
and all
for
Bitters
tric
dyspepsia
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
of liver, stomach and kidneys. Sold
For fuller porticu- - at 60 cents
weighingI 140 pounds.
. iir tt
and $1 per bottle by C. M.
i
i
.
j
inrs genu Hiauin to n xi. ioie, uruggisi,
druggist.
Creamer,
of
Trial
bottles
wonder
this
Fort
Smith.
EMFORTEltS AHD JOBBERS OF
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
DURANGO WIPED OUT.
store.
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Imported and Domestic.
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n

Ex-Oo-

Kx-Go-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES MODERATE
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r
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

to-d-

rini!

M
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Fit Gmir

rhat'de.oi

Wagner & Haffner,

'

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Z.

NO. 112.
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STAAB & BRO.,

The Best Cherrlea.
Recently tho editor of the TriniHac
Citizen addressed a note to M. W. Mills
of Springer, asking which wre the besi
varieties of cherries for cultivation in tin
and Mr. Mills'
Rocky mountain
response is as follows :
"We have about thirty varieties of cherries, and all do well with us and form our
own practical experience at our locality.
Would not advise any particular varioty.
But from such general information as I
have I should advise you for your locality
first that you set mostly of thf
Morello
I do not
cherries, as
think the Iiigarreau cheerles would
s :cceed ; they
are
hardly
hardy
enough I fear. I would advise you to set
two vorieties for your location first ; Belle
Magnifiquc ; this is a late cherry and is a
splendid cherry. It would deceive people
a to the time when it is ripe, as it looks
red for a long timo before it is ready to be
picked, but it is not ripe until it is very
black. It is very prolilc and a sure
bearer. The second of tho two varieties
I would advise you to set is the May Duke.
It is a cherry that succeeds most everywhere and it is the standard sour cherry!"

FOREIGN WAR CLOUD.
England'! Protection of Brltlah Inveit-mentin Portugal.
2.
In the house of com
London, July
mons yesterday sir James Ferguson, par
liamentary secretary to the foreign office.
stated that Portugal had canceled the
i

Genl Merchandise
San Francisco Street,!

Tue Large

and most Complete Stock of General Merchantee
carried In tlio entire Southwest.

SANTA FEi

NEWiMEX

Delagoa Bay railway concession notwith
standing tne representations of EnglAnd
The Portugal government had been in
formed by England that Portugal would
bo held responsible for any loss which
British investors might suffer by her action. He stated that the legal question
involved was being considered by the
government, and that proper steps would
ete taicen to protect
uriiiBn residents in
Delagoa Bay.
In the house of lords Lord Salisbury
stated that in order to provide against any
action by the Portuguese inimical to British interests, England has ordered three
ships to proceed to Delagoa bay. This
force will be sufficient to cope with any
difficulty that may arise. He considered
Portugual's action in canceling the railway commission to be high handed and
unjust and the government had informed
Portugual that tliey would hold her responsible for all British losses.
Late dispatches from Delagoa bay are
reassuring. Reports of violence on the

A Personal Note.
Las Vegas has a welcome visitor
in the person of Judge D. D. Harknesa, of
Cerrillos. The judge dropped in quietly
last night at the Plaza hotel, and before
some of the citizens had taken their morning cocktails ho had visited Coors Broth-em- '
and bought a car load of doors, sashes,
blinds and house trimmings, and a car
load of lumber. Yesterday he drove from
Glorieta to Cooper's mills, on the Pecos,
and bought another car load of lumber.
The reason for all this industry is that the
judge has rented his hotel at Cerrillos for
two years to Thomas P. Gable, who comes
bock from Trinidad to his old New Mexico
frjends, and takes charge of the hotel on
the 25th instant. In the mean time Uncle
Dan and family must build a house to live
in. There are no houses or rooms for rent
or sale in Cerrillos, hence the new housa.
Judge Harkness first landed in Las Vegai
January 4, 1880, was carried to his room
in the Sumner house in old town and was
given by his physicians, who bado hini
good bye when be left his Iowa home,
less than three months to live, as he was
supposed to be dying with asthma. He
is a healthy example of what New Mexico
climate can do for an invalid. He pro
poses to live at Lerrillos and grow up with
the country. Optic.
Two Years of Fine Fruit.
Fort Collins Courier : "Two good fruit
years in succession is usual in any country, but that is what we are getting in
Colorado. The orchards and fruit gardens of Colorado are becoming an im
portant source of wealth, as well as promoters of the health and comfort of the
people. As the supply of fruit increases
the demand for bacon decreases. It is
well.
There is infinitely more of the
icsthctic in the apple tree and grape
vine than in the hog.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati. Louisville and all points south. Chi
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and sea
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respocts between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most efegant and
modern design. All connections at St
liOuis are made in the Union dooof.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
y

.
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Carry the largest and richest assortment of goods to be
found at any point In the
Native Opnlti,
southwest.
Navajo Garnets and Tur
quoise lu great variety. VTe
employ only native workmen, ami Invite strangers in- -

illl

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

to our workshops.
Dla
monds, American Watches.
Silverware, Clocks and Optl
cal Goods also a specially.
The only place In Santa F
where a flue watch can be
repaired properly.

SAXTA

FE.,

New Mexico

AreY ou Looking
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectiofarming," even though broad acres of tho fairest iwtions of
Undo Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty; thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point we to
n

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

I

111

GRANDE

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ton and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres In the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at
lf

US

10

CRUCES

MESILLA

PAHK

s
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who bos an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for tarriagos or other courtesies within our power to give.
vtue-yard-

J.

TAN FATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

K. LIVINGSTON,
Ceneral Agent,

Opposite Kstlroad VopttU
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over 2d National llank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
--

OF

Santa Fe. New

Notice of Execution Sale of Real

Estate.

In the District Court for Santa Fe County,
New Mexico.
Harvey T. Weeks, plaintiff, vs. The Glorieta Copper Company, defendant.
No. 2U16, assumpsit.
To whom it mav concern : By virtue oi
an execution to mo directed, issuing out
of the above named court and under its
seal, in the above entitled cause, dated
the 17th day of June, A. D. 1889, 1 have
levied upon the real estate and property
below described as the property of said
defendant company, to satisfy a judgment
of said court rendered in said cause on
the 22d day of February, A. D. 1889,
against said defendant in an action of as- BUllipDlb Ult JtullJlonui jr uuic. n 1111.1t emu
judgment was for the sum of four thous
dollars
and four hundred and twentv-twcents debt and damages,
and sixty-eigand four dollars and fifteen cents costs, and
bears interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum from that date up to the date of
sale hereinafter mentioned ; and by virtue
of the powers veBted in me by law and
the order of said court I, F'ancisco Chavez, sheriff of Santa Fe county, New
Mexico, will on SATURTAY, the 20th
DAY OF JULY, A. D. 1889, at the south
door of the court house in Santa Fe, in
said county, at thehourof lOo'clock a. m.
of said day, expose and offer for sale, for
cash in hand, to the highest bidder, all
the rigiit, title and interestof the Glorieta
Copper company in or to the following described real estate: Mill, buildings, fixtures and machinery situate in said county
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and more fully
:
A certain
described as follows,
tract of land located by said defendant as
a mill site, in said county of Santa Fe, and
being five hundred feet long by three
hundred and fifty feet wide, in the e.
the s. e. H of sec. 14, town. 16 north, of
r. 11 east, according to the United States
Meager Announcement of a Great Fire In
surveys for the territory oi Now Mexico,
the Mountain City.
and known as the Glorieta Copper com
pany's mill site, and extending from the
DiRANdo, Colo., July 2. Yesterday n. e. corner of said company's mill one
afternoon fire broke out in the south part hundred feet in a northerly direction to a
of the city. It soon passed irom control, monument of
stone; thence three hundred
and at 4 o'clock half the town was in feet in an
direction to another
ashes. Every business house and public monument easterly
ot stone, which is the n. e.
one
and
building except the postoifico
corner of said claim ; thence in a southerly
hotel, were aestroyea.
direction three hundred and fifty feet to
another monument of stone, which is the
A Disgraced Duke.
s. e. corner of said claim ; thence in a west
Grand Duke Alexis, the brother of the
erly direction five hundred feet to another
sevStates
United
cznr. w ho visited the
monument oi stone, wnicn iorms tne s. w.
ai.ol
mm Vibh been removed from corner of said claim ; thence in a northerly
Uu position as lord high admiral of the direction three hundred and httv feet to
Russian fleet and sent to niueria in dis- another monument of stone, which forms
grace. His conduct toward the sister of the n. w. corner of said claim ; thence in
an easterly direction two hundred feet to
the late Gen. Skobeloffis the cause.
the first above mentioned monument of
stone, which is one hundred feet norther
ills
be
bear
the
No matter what may
you
ly of the place of beginning, containing
f
from indigestion, a dose of Ayer's Ca- about four and
acres of land,
more or less, together with the mills,
thartic Pills will ease you without
boilers, ma
Just try them once and be as- buildings, shops,, engines, fixtures
and
chinery, shafting, belting,
sured ; they hove much worse dyspeptics appurtenances therein and thereon, for
nice
and
cured. You 'll find them
amply the purpose of paying and satisfying said
worth the price.
judgment and execution, togetner witn
costs ana me costs oi iuis sum.
Francisco Coavbz.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want Sheriff of Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
Dated June zi, mv.
fine job printing or blank hook work.

Ma-coo- .

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PA LEW,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
IFIID IT I3

Does a s;aueral banking butliw

$150,000

and solicits patronage of the public.

o

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

Fulton

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

t

Market!

West Side of Plaza.

"W in.

DOBBIIT,
DEAXEKS

1M

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Froit
and Vegetables,

it

..in

one-hal-

ques-tioo-

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.

foot-hill-

dis-caa- ss

--

SEORGE W. HIC KOX & GO

Also all hinds

on Commission. Kansas City
and Sausage always on hand.

ofrrodupe bonght and sold

.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

HI.

BARTSOH,

CT

Wholesale and Itelull Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
Fine Oil

WBies

for Family

ani Medicinal

10, 11, 12 YEAKS OLD.

Store, West side of 1'laia

Pnrps,

SANTA FE, N. M.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

I
inn that bill s anv man in this country.
We nominate Mr. Jaok for deles, ite to the I
state constitutional convention from north C
eastern New Mexico. The convention l a io in
M
:
CO.
ii
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
which meets in Springer. Jnlv 13, to
select delegates for election would do well
TKRM.S
to nominate W. II. Jack.
$111.00
Weekly nor year. .J3:00
D"' !rr your
1.S0
5.00 I tiix mouths
mx mouths
i
.1.00
S.uO Three
.
Itiivo month
Tiik 4lli of July is near at hand. From
1.00
Ono mouth
all parts of this great and glorious union
Daily delivered by earriiir 2i W)Ut wi wwk.
"ITalMfor "UiutuiK advertise r;j'9 luude known the news comes that the day ia to be fiton ai'plirnliou.
Alli ouimiiiiieations liiteurtcd for publication tingly celebrated. The American spirit is
bv tliH writer's nnme and
imtKt be HComiiRuii-in the land and is anything but
addrewi not for pnhlieuriou but as au evidence abroad
;it i?nod failli. nnJ should be addressed to the asleep.
And this is as it should be. We
U'lters pertkinins to business should
editor.
Nkw Mkxican l'riutiiiK Co.
are all of the opinion that the Declaration
tie addressed to
Sama FV, New Mexico.
of Independence is supreme. We still
j'lCurureiTaa'sJvouil Class matter at the
t,
that
"hold these truths to be
Offlrc.
l'e
fost
inula
...
Hie Sew Mexican is the oldest
all men are created equal, that they arc
I
Post
It is sent to every
Sew Mexico.
paper
endowed by their Creator with certain inLi.,... in t K. T.TTttorv ano una a lame umi khutf.piuc's the intelligent and pro- In?
alienable rights, that among those are
southwest.
of
the
iieotile
gressive
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
&
CITY SUBSCRIBERS,
We believe that neither an oligarchy of
of
the
sole
cltj
Mr. II. O. l.add lias
charge
domestic politicians should hinder or
circulation of the Nkw Mkxicav, and all suboffice.
at
or
this
him
to
prevent the free use of the ballot in any
scriptions must be paid
City subscribers will confer a favor by report state, nor any band of alien born or alien
of
int; to this office all cases of
i
descended adventurers establish a governpapers.
ment within our government; that the
It mincrlur racelleiice nroveu iDmllllonso
life of every citizen and of every stranger homes for more tliau auiiorter of a century. It
TUESDAY. JULY 2.
InU used by the United States UoviTtirnent.
sojourning within the gates of the nation dorsed by the deatlHf tho Hroat I'nlverHltlefi aa
mom
ana
ui.
of
curent,
the
Ntronecsi,
is a sacred trust, to the safe keeping
Hum license and good government go
Price s Urcani llaKlhK rowoer uoen ih,i cuiimui
which the whole force of law stands Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
together.
PRICE BAKING l'OWDKK CO
We still believe that the United
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pledged.

is States "have full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliance, establish
commerce, and do all other acts and things
The provisions of the public health law which independent states may of right
do."
should be strictly enforced.
We, therefore, ought to celebrate the
leadManhattan avenue is the street
4th of July in a fitting manner, and
ing to the capitul grounds. It should be specially while this government is one "of
SfNATou Sherman
ready for the fray.
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FRANZ' HARDWARE
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-

hr a ir

Farm Lan

n

UNDER IEMGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Clioice

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND
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Santa Fe,

DEALER,

-

-

-

N. M.

-

w OTEL

trvzn

&

the

System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

TW
Foil

PROFESSIONALOAEDSL.

Dr. LIEBIG & CO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

f!IIAS. O. HAMPTON;
at

Attorney

The Liebig Woild Dispensary

OFFICII

Law & Solicitor in Chancery

OVKB TKANZ'8

Specialties: Chancery
SANTA FE,

ASD THE

HARDWARE

STOKE.

Cao.yclnf
NBW MIX.
J. J. COCKEBELI.,
Lincoln, N. M.

T. Thornton,
Mania Fe. N. M.

W.

irnACVTOV

Jk

COCKEKEtL,

and Counselors at Law,
Attorneys
"a.nt. Fa nnri Lincoln.
to

uiiidng HMBParticular attention given
tioti. Practice in all tne courts oi tne icinmij.
CBAS. F. BASLKY,
ILate Register Santa Fe Land Otficel
and
Special attention to
bSnoss before the Agent.
8. Laud Otlices at Santa
the First National
Feand Las Cruces. Office InM.
Bank building, Santa Fe, N.

Clldersleove

At

Preston,

LAWYERS,

International Snreical Institute
Kansas City, Mo., Butte City, Most.,
Ban Francisco, Cal.
Will nr,en nffires

In Santa Fo. N. M.. at

Ii

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
.

MAX FKOBT,
Mexico.
Attorney AT Law, Bauta Fe, New
GBO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
rniwtinn. Rnd Searching Titles a Bpeciany.

change Hotel, July IS and 10 two daya
EDWARD t,. JJABTLBTT,
only.
This will he a rare chanre for all rnsidents oi Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
and territories of Arizona
Bank.
southern California
and New Mexico to consult tue leauing sueciai-Ifltfnf this pnntinent rlpht here in Santa Fe.
The remarkable cures made by the above long
established and iavorabiy Known meaicai incorporation, are well known to all citizens of the
coast. Deformities, malformations, diseases of
men ana women, aeucato ana compncaieu
however induced.
mikfiAa nf wnmnn ft snecialtv. Book on
diseases of women FltKK. Only reliable medical institute on the coast making a specialty of
Private Diseases. All blood diseases successfully treated. Syphilitic poison removed Irom
the system without mercury. New restorative
treatment for loss of vital power. Parties unable to visit us may bo treated at home by correconfidential.
spondence. All communications
iuerilelnM nr instruments sent by mail or ex
press securely packed, u marks to indicate contents or seuder. One personal interview preferred. Call or consult us, or send history of
your caso and we will send in plain wrapper our
or
Book to Men, free, upon private, special
nervous diseases.. I'rostatorrhaa and Varthe
list
with
explaining
question
icocele,
reason why thousands have tried In vaiu to be
cured of above complicated diseases. No. 400
OKAIIV HTKKET, SAN FRANCISCO.

OO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFP

MEATS
Prices Lnirest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
SANTA FX, N.
FRISCO BTKKET,

Second National

HENRY I WALDO,
the several
Attorney at Law. Will practice in
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all hnsiness intrusted to his care.
O. O. POBEY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
M cupied by
drugstoro.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

B. M.

DEALERS IN COAL.
I3ST

the Plana.

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND SURVEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

8. Deputy Surveyor and U. B, Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
S wire's HpEeino ha eared me of a Information relative to Bpanlsh and Mexican
second
mallirnant breaking out on my leg, which land grant. OfficesM.In Kirschuer Block,
caused intolerable p:iln.
It was called Boor, Santa Fe, N.
Eciwrnft by tho doctors four of whom
treated mo with no relief. I candidly
conies that 1 owe my present good health
&
to 8. 8. H., which In my estimation u
Invaluable as a blood remedy.
IN ALL BllANCHES.
Mus Julia DiWitt,
W!t X. 10th SU, SU Louis, Mo.

Surveying Mapping

J

UrSend

Blood Disease
mailed free,

or book giving history of
and advice to sufferers,
Swift Specific Coa

tn

Drawer

t,

Atlanta, Go.

--

n

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U. 8. Deputy

Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Mexico.. Office at
Lower Kan Francisco

of-

Surveyor,
services anywhere in New
Dr. L'Kugle's residence,
street, Bapta Fe.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINQER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice In any part of territory.

STKKET,

Hand

HA

NT A

Ft.

if.

Ill

!:!. KK IN

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

BUSINESS SUITS
For Men and Boys in all material.
We aell a beautiful, stylish Sack
Bult for S10, Dig or SIB.
Don't forget that this Is headquarters for Shoes.
Catalogues, samplea and price
sent free on application.

SkihnkeBeos.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DKALKlt IN AIX KINDS OF

Wright,

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA' FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANTJFACTUKKItS

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE
OB THE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.

According to Tour Needs
.JAMES MEANS 4 SHOE
iigm ana sty uin. itnts like a
stocking:, and REQUIRES

' utagworn,
perfectly easr the first thn. It
wui stusnr tn most
u

fluttdlons. JAMES MEANS
is aosorau . too
pnu&
r uujo or its pnee wmoa
bas ever been Disced ex
tcnilvelyon the market
lawmen aaimowij
oonsiuerea oerora

'XTk

r

8

Means $2 Shoe for B071

'SB

i

ii

men

i

out- -

wan

JMi7.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Ask Tour Retailer for the

MANLEY,

Over C. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
. - 9 to 13, to
OFFICE HOURS,

U.

Onr baby when two month old was
attacked with Scrofula, which for a long
time destroyed her eyeslhtentlrcly, and
causca us to acspair or ncr inc. una
doctors fuflcd to relieve her, and we cavo
which soon cured her
gwm's Specific,
and she 1 now hale and hearty.
entirely,
JK. V.
Dels, Will' Point, Texas.

r-i-

TW

DENTIST.

F. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.

SAN FUASC1SCO

MEXICO

Nl-tr-

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On

Groceries and Provisions.

Are now seasonahle. One dollar
buy a stylish Mackinaw, worth
SI. 50 or 91. Straw and light
weight Wool Hata in all variety.

IDIEliTTIST.
Joe.
D. W.

All kind of nanllng done pronipt- ly and reasonably.

M

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

STRAW HATS

THOMAS,

Sena Building, near eonrt
Stelnua' Local AneMthetlo,
Oxide Oa, Chloroform or
Kther aominlBierea,

FE, N.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

1

PHYSICIANS.
H.
J. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician and Bpboeok.
It. H. LONGWI1X, M. p.,
Haa moved to the east end oi Palace venne,
octo the Komulo Martinet' bouse, lome'ly
s

SANTA

Ties or washable material are the
neatest ties worn, and at the same
time the most economical. We
have'them in white, plqoe and
ooloreil linen, at from iSSe to 75c.
When washed they look aa well as
new. Write to n when yon want
Neck-wea- r,
Underwear, Gloves,
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishing.
We will send yon tho latest fashions
every time.

DENTAL BURGEONS.

OFFICE

South Side of Plaza,

f. CONWA.Y.
CONWAY, FOBBV & HAWKINS,
at Law, Silver City
Attorneys and Counselors
al 10th & Lawrence,
DENVER, COLO.
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to
business intrusted to our care. Practice to all
the courtB of the territory.
E. A. FI8KE,
O. Box Creedmoor SHOOTING
Dalle
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.
"F." Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
at
Mexico.
New
of
Special
courts
all district
teutlou given to mining aud Spanish and Mex.
ican laud grant litigation.
P. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNAKBEL.
T. B. CATRON.
C1VANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBKL
and Solicitors in Chancery,
Attorueya at LawMexico.
in all the
Practice
New
Guadalupe St., near A., Tt & S. F. Depot.
Santa Fe,
Court In the Territory. Oneol the firm will be
Fe.
in
Santa
at all times
Open ljvery Day nntU 10 nt Night
W.M. SLOAN,
Only the beet kind ol Uuiis and Plstola used.
Commissioner,
Uwier, Mm Public and United State
3 SHOTS for 0 Cents.
Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
buying, A First Class Bar In Conuectloa.
Special attention given to examining,
Ui
selling capitalizing mines or COT"410"8.
New Wico, Arizona and Old
and with- HENRY GERBEK, Proprietor,
good Large Ranches and Ranges, with
out stock, for sale.
Box
O.
185;
Santa Ke. New Mexico, P.
T.

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing Machine Itepalrlng and all hinds of Sewing; Machine Supplies.
A flue line of Spectacles and Uye Glasses.
l'hotngraphlu View of Santa Fe and vicinity

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON,

....

WATCH REPAIRING

For full particulars apply to

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
fe.
Sam Francisco, Cal.
I
Ioum-h- .1,
Kv.
Nw Yok, N. Y.

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Warranty Deeds Given.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and U are delighted with It. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
factured only by the

R.

f
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ad

lew Mexico.

J.
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BOWELS

Santa Fe,

foot

lands neat the

are in course of construction, with water for
and on the easy
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest. ... ....... ....
acres
In addition to the above there are
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
fruit of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and
abundance.
in
and
to
grow
perfection
& Fort Worth railroad cross
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T.
follow.
soon
will
roads
other
tbis property, and
to view the lands can secure special rates on the acres
Ta rebate also on the same if they should buy 100
will
or more of land.

AND TO

Cleanse

anil

Valley

FOE SALE.

Combine the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

many-arme-

health will be preserved. When this confidence
Is based upou the possession of the supreme
The Folsom Idea nominates Mr. W.H. medical
defense, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, It
founded, otherwise not. BrackJack as a candidate to the constitutional isishIndeed well
water, bad food, tho wearying and other bad
convention in the following manner :
ettects of railroad jolting, sea sickness and
nervousness, aggravated by a Journey and its
We suggest the name of Wm. Jack, of attendant
discomforts, are shorn of their perniFolsnm, N. M., as delogate to the state cious influence by this sterling alterative, pacconstitutional convention, lleis enable, ifier and compensating medicine, invaluable for
feebleness, nervousness, constipaearnest and well posted business man, dyspepsia,
tion, malarial disorders, rheumatism and kidney
and is familiar with the wants of the peo- complaints.
of
ple of New .Mexico. We need mencon- Old papers, clean and whole, for car
ability and good hard sense in that fill- pets, at this office.
and Mr. Jack comes as near

113 Kill
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First Class
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CIltCAUO.

NKW YORK..

improved.

the people, for the people and by the people." It is a day upon which tho people
are
Tun tax payers of Santa Fo county
should "rejoice and be exceeding glad"
in a bad hole. Hut they have no one to
and should be happy because providence
blame but themselves.
has placed them under such a
"William Walter PniaPS is minister
to Germany. What is Halstead's loss is
Politicians will insist that the canvass
for the constitutional convention be upon
l'help's gain. Old, but true.
nartv lines, but the sensible voters of
In New York the Democratic war cry both" parties will consider only the abilIn Ohio"Brice and ities of the candidates and the needs of
is "Get together."
If the candidate pobsess
boodle." In New Mexico it is the baby the territory.
the experience and ability to assist in
framinn such a constitution as we need
and must have to gain statehood, his
reFe
of
Santa
county
Tiik tax payers
tmrtv alliliation will not be considered in
mind one a great deal of sardines in a tho contest. It is only the professional
box. They are being squeozed from all political trickster who puts party before
all else, and hones, on party, to reach
Bides.
where his weak ability can never take
him. Doming Headlight.
Tim Folsom land oflico is soon to be
Our esteemed contemporary uses rather
will
town
and
the
for
business,
opened
harsh
language; in some respects it is
rich
grazing
put on airs. It is located in a
and in others not. That the concorrect
section and ouht to do well.
stitutional convention should be as nearly
is the prevalent
WiiKNEVEK Democratic newspapers and as possible
how
politicians are howling louder than usual idea among Republicans. That,
it is a pretty sure sign that tho Harrison ever, the Republicans must have a small
working majority at least, is also conceded
administration ia steering all right.
among all having any knowledge of the
Emdezzi.emf.st is the prevalent crime subject. It would be folly to go before a
of tho day. The desire to get money
Republican congress and a Republican
honestly if you can, but get it Bomehow administration and ask for admittance
or other seems to be very infectious.
upon a constitution framed by a petuo
convention and upon an appor
cratic
IU riso tho past two years elections for tionment which would elect a Democratic
or against the adoption of a constitutional
legislative assembly and two Democratic
prohibition amendment were held in United States senators.
nine Btates. The majority against proThe Republicans stand ready and are
And time still
hibition was 428,000.
willing to forego every advantago, and will
rolls on.
be satisfied with a small majority in the
Tue indications are that the Repub- convention. But unless such is conceded
a strong
lican of New Mexico will select good and the Republicans will surely make
on party lines and elect a large ma
confight
to
tho
men
lor
delegates
competeut
stitutional convention, and the constitu- jority of the delegates.
tion which will be adopted will bea credit
Gov. Fokaeer has been renominated
to the people of New Mexico.
and the campaign in Ohio promises to be
The Folsom Idea has reached the first a very lively one. He is very popular
mill on the road of journalism. The Idea with Ohio Republicans, and he ought to
has done good and faithful work for east- be. He i3 a very aggressive Republican
ern Colfax cuunty, and deserves prosper- a born leader of men, and during the past
state of Ohio an
ity and success. Our best w ishes for its four years has given the
future. May the Idea grow to a giant's exceptionally clean, honest and creditable
administration. Gov. Foraker was nomi
she.
nated for governor in 1883 and w as de
The Republicans of Sierra county are feated by Hoodly, the latter receiving
to have their county convention for the 359,693 votes to 347,104 for Foraker and
election of candidates for delegates to the 8,302 for tho Prohibition candidate. For
constitulional convention on July 13. So aker was nominated again in 1885 and
far the Republicans of the following coun- defeated Hoadly, receiving 359,281 votes
ties have called nominating conventions : to 341,830 for Hoadly, and 28,081 for
San Juan, Colfax, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Leonard, Prohibitionist. He was nomi
Bernalillo, Sierra and Grant.
nated again in 1887 and received 356,534
votes to 333,205 for Powell, Democrat, and
Tn e Las Vegas Stockgrower asks :
29,700 for Sharp, Prohibitionist.
habeas
his
Why did not Lynch have
The indications are that he will be re
White-ma- n
corpus case heard liefore Judge
as the similar case of his men was elected this year by a larger majority tb.au
heard?
he received In 1887.
Plain as day, friend, and everybody
knows why. The Stockgrower knows all
Harper's Weekly about correctly cx
the men concerned very well and ought presses American sentiment in the fol
to bo right good at guessing.
lowing:
All justifiable political objects in this
Tuk strong hand of the law must be country can be sought openly. There is
freedom of speech and of the
laid upon trusts. These latter are getting perfect
press, and practically universal male sufthe
on
from
rich
people. frage. If Irish-borimpositions
American citizens
They do not care for abuse as long as they wish to denounce tho British government
make money. The sugar trust is now di- their liberty of denunciation is unrewish to raise monoy for
strained. If
viding a dishonest profit of $3,000,000 per the support they
of members of the British
month or
xct year. At the parliament, or for the relief of suffering
next session of congress this must and tenants, or to pay the costs of Irish suits
w ill be stopped, any way a3 far as the at law, they may do it freely and without
any necessity of concealment. If they
sugar trust is concerned.
wish to express sympathy with individuals and to contribute money for any
A few more new appointments of
honest rind reputable purpose, nothing
olficials out hero in New Mexico, prevents their public action. But if they
crime, to furnish arms
Mr. President, are greatly needed. The wish to promote to
those who are resistand ammunition
who
men
of
the
tired
are
very
people
ing the law in other countries, to send
and
Cleveland
were picked up by Grover
dynamite for tho indiscriminate murder
sent out here as federal officials, and who of men, women, and children, they are
criminals for whom there should be a
have proven themselves in many in
summary process of law. It would seejn
stances frightfully corrupt and dishon to be both the interest and the duty of
citizens in this country
est. A few more removals therefor would honest Irish-bor- n
clear the political atmosphere, and do to be the first and most stringent in the
exposure and denunciation of such ofNew Mexico affairs considerable good.
fense and of the associations which
stimulate them. Twenty years ago Rewho
coni' publicans use to say, and justly, that it
In DubuqueJ Iowa, r fellow
mitted forgery is in jail. He happens to was not enough for decent citizens in the
states to disclaim countenance
be good looking and to possess an aristo southernKurKlux-Klaof the
j they should purcratic air. He has therefore taken the sue and punish them. So, while there is
female heart of Dubuque by storm. His no energetic Irish protest and action
cell is embowered with roses and the against Irish dynamiters and murderers,
the Irish name itself is compromised.
good things of this life are plentiful with
admire
who
and
him. Tho women
girls
Over Ifce Fathleai Ocean,
him and who are showering flowers and
Athwart vast continents traversed by mighty
"the
are
him
among
very Iron thoroughfare!,
like the fabled
presents upon
best in the city." Dubuque must have Brlarcui, myriads set forth daily to encounter
more than its share of morbidly inclined thevlclailtudca oi travel, cnange oi climate,
food, and an atmosphere possibly
women.
miasmatic, yet with a calm conUdence that their

1 ITfTl I BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
MY
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Arc'Made Entirely on tho Days Work Plan and
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IKOii AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, (SHAFTING, FUIXKYB, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY'

A

Albuauerque,

-

New Mexico.

JOHUsT

ID.

JL3LT.

LIVERY,

SALE

AND

STABLES

FEED

CARTS, BUGGIES AND
FINK HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
N.
SANTA
FE,

M.

J. MEANS & CO., Boates..
Full line of the auovo ehoea far sale

PATRICK RYAN.

Sena Bldg., Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M

J. W.OLINCER,
PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth toot while to eall and get
mj prloe before coins eUewhero
Santa Fe. R. M
J. W. OLINCER,

Blank

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

AH kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, Comity Officials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
filled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Boob and Music Rebound.
,, .,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

MULTUM IN PAKVO.

than it can be made in China. Home of
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
it is as lino and brilliant as silk. Farmers
Mountain Time.
and cotton plantain will be encouraged t'i
ortr and on.
Nirholas J.
u well known
ATcmsON",Tol'KKA & BANTA FB.
raise it. A New York company promises citizen of Las Kennedy,
id dead.
duces,
Ho. HI.
F.ASl' HOUND.
It'K
to
all
off!
ramie
old
the
the
Jack's
the
dearest
southern
fellow;
Yc,
purchase
Colfax county is still agitating tho fine
F.I I'.ISO
I am really sorry for Jack;
.. Iv
states can produce at $85 per ton.
pin
:!t pm
Rut you know, dear, whenever we quarrel,
.ran Miireinl.
stock exhibit for this fall. It will bo a suc1
l'J.SO
can always whistle him hack,
J: l) I'M;
A A P Jlliietli.il
cess.
Timmnrc tne torpid liver, Btrcngth.
Notice.
1:8.)
Allinqiieninu
pin
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AFFA1KS.
Prohlem-Bentl-m- vnt

Tne Flrinneeand Funding
of the Hoard.

The county bortnl resumed its session
disyesterday afternoon nnd informally
cussed the county finances, incidentally
touching upon the question of refunding
the county warrants. Commissioner
Wyllys submitted the following :
Be it Resolved, That all county warrants issued prior to the 30th day of July,
A. I). 1SS0, or prior to the date the indebtedness of the county became equal to
4 per centum of the assessed valuation of
the property of the county for the year
previous to 'that date, to be ascertained
by the assessment as appears from the
assessor's books, he taken up and bonds
of the county of Santa Fe he issued and
delivered to the holders of said warrants,
with interest at the rate of 3 per cent per
annum from date of issuance, in accordance with the act of the 2Sth legislative
assembly of the territory of New Mexico,
entitled "An act to enable counties to refund their indebtedness and for other pur
ESTABLISHED 1808.
poses."
Resolved, That tho county treasurer
furnish a correct statement of the county's
indebtedness for the use and guidance of
the board at its next regular meeting, on
tho first Monday in August, A. 1). 1S8'J.
Resolved, That, in the opinion of the
BetaU
The Wholesale
board, it would be just and fair, both to
the county (ftul its creditors, that any persona holding warrants of thecounty issued
for current expenses of ttie county, subsequent to the 30th day of July, A. 1).
1880, or subsequent to the time when the
indebtedness oi the county exceeded 4 per
centum of the assessed valuation of the
taxable property of the county, who will
surrender said warrants to the county,
should have bonds issued in lieu tlicreof
for the amount actually received by the
county for such warrants, with interest at
the rate of 3 per cent per annum ; but that
clear and satisfactory proof be furnished
to the board as to the actual amount received by the county for such warrants,
and such proof to be furnished by the
holders of the said warrants.
Commissioner Sloan said he would havo
to consider these resolutions before he
voted on them, and Commissioner Martinez said lie would like to take a copy of
them home with him and review them at
his leisure, hence no action was taken on
the resolutions.
The board desired to know of Commissioner fsloan whv the Bheriff had been
Toidirected not to pay any collections over to
We have la stock a line of
treasurer. Tho response was that tho
let Articles of every description ; the
treasurer had used such funds to pay off
Ciold warrants, duly registered, when such
also a full line of imported
resulted in leaving the county
gars, imported and California payment
without cash for current necessary exWine and Brandies.
penses ; that the treasurer had refused to
obey orders and retain the money in his
possession to meet current expenses,
hence the order to the sheriff. Since
January 1, it was explained, tho affairs of
the county had been run on a cash basis,
no warrants have been issued, but whenever a claim was presented to the board
and audited it was taken to the sheriff,
who paid the cash for it, he depending
upon the board to give him due credit for
such amounts when he makes his final
settlement.
This explanation was accepted, and the
board then directed the sheriff to make
Everybody admits we carry the out a full statement of his accounts and
be prepared to settle up with the board at
Largest Stock in the territory in its
next regular meetinp, August 1. The
we
defy
or line, consequently'
sheriff was also ordered to make out a
showing
Competition In quality and in statement and present it
how much money he held belonging to
price.
the narrow gauge railroad bonds interest
fund.
A statement by the county treasurer of
outstanding warrants was handed in and
reserved for future reference. The treasurer's statement shows that the county
owes J4,9S)(i.32 in warrants issued prior to
July 30, 1886, and also lias outstanding
f6b",16-;.tiu warrants issued since Julv

0. M. CREAMER

encampment
b 31:
the Western States' Passenger associa-tio- h
has named a rate of oub fare for the
round trip, tickets to be Bold August 21
to 28 ; tickets to be good going for continuous passage on any i'ato between
August 21 and 28, and for return passage
leaving Milwaukee on any date between
August 27 and September 5, inclusive,
with the understanding that if the holders
of such excursion tickets desire to make
side excursions from Milwaukee to points
bevond in any direction they can, by surrendering their return coupons for safe
keeping to the joint agent ol the terminal
lines at Milwaukee, have them indorsed
"Good fur return passage on or before
September 30."
A Good Appetite
this
Is essential to good health; lint-a- t
season it is often lost, owing to the poverty
or impurity of the blood, derangement of
the digestive organs, and the weakening
effect of the changing season. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is a wonderful medicine for
creating an appetite, toning the digestion,
and giving streng h to the whole system.
Now is the time to take it. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Assistant Chief Frank Chavez calls a
special meeting of the tire department for
8 o'clock
Tho plaza concert will take placo tomorrow betw een the hours of 4 and 5,
instead of at the usual hour.
Ross has come up from Albuquerque and will stay awhile. He has
taken cases in the New Mexican's job
department and will earn an honest dollar by taking a hand in printing the jour
nals of the last legislative session.
The Santa Fe Water & Improvement
company will hold its annual meeting at
E. li. Seward's office at noon
A great many citizens are clamoring for
an extension of the water service, and it
is hoptd that at
meeting
some action to this end may be taken.
Heavy rains iu Mora county on Sunday
and at Las Vegas a,l day yesterday, while
Santa Fe merely saw the clouds roll by
without a drop to cheer the heart of the
valley farmer. 1'erliapB this is just punishment for our neglect in not storing the
wastewaters of the spring time truly
"wilful waste brings woeful want."
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Bernalillo, is in
the city. Mr. Otero, w ho is the chairman
of the Republican
of the
central committee, which has charge of
the campaign for delegates to the constitutional convention, thinks that no compromise can be arrived at, owing to the
action of the Democratic central commit
teemen.
The Fischer Brewing company has an
order for 10,000 barrel head labels in
print at the New Mexican office. Evi
dently that institution is prospering. It
deserves to, for it believes in patronizing
liomo institutions even to the extent of
having its printing done at home and
thin is what the New Mexican appreciates.
Preparations for a gala day on the 4th
are going right forward, and the chances
are that it will be a continuous round of
fun and sport from 10 a. in. to 10 r. m.
The program has not quite been finished
yet, but w ill be ready for publication tomorrow. At last night's meeting the
30, 1886.
chairman of the committees made highly
tho
board
Upon reassembling
It is expected that
again took up the equalization of taxes, satisfactory reports.
and had a great many applications to cut everybody will join in a general observdown the figures as made by the
ance of this greatest of all national
DAY AND
In reference to the above resolution to
refund certain warrants, Commissioner
Mrs. Smart, of Flushing, N. Y., who is
Sloan objected to its adoption at present,
saying if it were adopted it might aftVt well remembered from her visit last year
certain claims for
attorney f(6J as the guest of Mrs. Trince, arrived this
which he did not think the county ounht
morning on another visit to New Mexico
justly to pay. Accordingly, i 'ommissioner in
W llys withdrew the resolution.
company with her husbaiid, F. R.
Commissioner Wyllys said he was op- Smart, esn.. and her daughter. Her
posed to funding either interest coupons son, w ho w as here last year, will arrive in
or bonds held by W. N. Coler & Co. until
a day or tw o accompanied by Mr. Marston
the courts had gone fully into the case
and would formally direct the board how Bqgert, of New York. Mr. Smart, who
He said the now visits Santa Fe for the tirst time, is
to act in the premises.
beriff had about $t00 in the narrow one of the most sagacious and successful
jauge road interest fund, which would he business men in the vicinity of New York,
METEOROLOGICAL.
paid over at once. He thought there w as
or
Obdkuvrk.
Omtic
about $14,000 hack due interest on the and w ill investigate with care some of the
Sauls Fe, S. M,, July 1, iwjnarrow gauge bonds, for which the hold- business opportunities of the southwest
ers had aureed to take new contingent exFire Notice.
pense bonds when issued and square the
account.
The annual meetint: of the Santa Fe
S 3
3, a
several
citizens
former
a
At
meeting
for the purpose, of electtire
had requested the board to open a new ing department
a chief engineer, assistant engineer
If
.Cloud
f.2
lili
NE
to
Fe
street
Santa
34
Southern
the
a.
Tj.nl' a.ia.j
leading
and the foremen of the Hose and Hook
2i
rt)
Cloudy
birrftp.nl.1
3.34
depot and running through the old base & Ladder companies will be held on
H9
Maximum Temiierature
of
ball
an
but
examination
the
grounds,
.1)4.
evening, July 3, at 8 o'clock.
uiiiiitimn Ti.m nrnr.iirft.
new law showed that only the district Wednesday
00
Total rrecipitatiou
By order of the board of fire commisourt could condemn right of way for sioners.
W. U Wibmkyfb. Herirt, Hlrual Corp.
A. M. Dettelbach, Seo'y.
public thoroughfares, and the clerk was
ordered to so notify the petitioners.
TEMPERATURE
PERSONAL.
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Hon. M. S. Otero is up from Bernalillo
. Carr, president of the
Mr. Robt.
local water works company, arrived from
St. Louis yesterday.
Mr. A. L. Christie, the obliging clerk of
the 3d judicial district, is in the capital on
a short business trip.
Miss Parsons, sister of Mrs. summers
Burkhart, arrived this morning on a visit
and Is a guest at St. Vincent's.
Major Sena and daughter, Mrs. J. M.
Luna, have gone to Los Lunas to attend
anniversary memorial services en the
death of Jesus M. Luna.
E. J. Piper, Peter Logan, Cerrillos;
Wm. Noedel, Bernalillo; C. II. Scheu-ricCity, Geo. L. Wyllys, Cerrillos;
Hugh L. McIIvain, San Pedro, are regis
tered at the Exchange.
Bishop Kendrick ran down to Albuquerque and spent Sunday, holding serv
ices there. The Citizen takes advantage
of the visit to extend the bishop "a warm
welcome." If there is any sort of a wel
come given out at Albuquerque these days
it may truthfully be characterized as a
"warm" one.
At the Palace: F. R. Smart, Long Isl
and ; L. O. Brastow Scope, New Haven,
Conn. ; Robt. E. Carr, St. Louis ; J. S
Pitman and wife, Ogdcn, Iowa; M. S.
Otero, Bernalillo; W. H. Whiteman,
Santa Fe; Geo. II. Waterbury, Denver ;
R. Huntfield, New York ; Geo. L. Withers,
Delano, Cal. ; A. F. Miflin, Denver ; A
L. Christy. Las Cruces; John W. Qisri,
Omaha.

The new Santa Fe county lines as es
tablished by the last legislature have been
partially rim over by Sheriff Chavez and
Surveyor Thus. Gwyn, in accordance
with tho county board's order. They
started in at a point three miles east of
Glorieta, and ran up nearly to El Macho,
which district takes in probably 100 tax
payers, a number of iron and copper
mines and some good farms. Thence
they retraced their steps and ran south
along the township line, and included a
fine strip of cultivable mesa land northeast of Ojo de la Vaca. After reaching
the southwest corner they ran due
estabtoward
and
west
Cbilili,
lished the new south boundary. This
takes in nearly all of the Chilili grant ;
the old and new; towns of Chilili, the
new farming settlement of Roscville, and
the famous Mcintosh sheep farm, the
owner of which pays taxes on 50,000
His is probably tbe
worth of property.
best graded flock in the territory, and
wool this
his
year brought him
Chilili
From tho
$30,000.
nearly
extended
was
the survey
grant
to the southwest corner of the new county
line, thence run north through a rich
farming region known as Gallegos valley.
Thence the western boundary runs north,
passing some three miles to the west of
San Pedro, which point the surveyors
passed and continued as far as La Bajada,
which is half a mile inside of the western
boundary. Here Saturday night over
took the surveyors and they came into
town, in a lew days tuey go out again to
run the lines above Espanola, Santa
Cruz and along the north and northeast
boundary. Monuments are erected on
Until the blood Is cleansed of impurities,
the new line wherever it crosses public
road so as to enable the assessor and tax it is useless to attempt the cure of any
disease. Rheumatism, w uich is traceable
collector to do their work perfectly.
to an acid in the blood, has been cared,
O. A. 11. Bate.
A circular is out announcing that the iu numerous cases, by the use of Ayer's
external treatment being of
following arrangement is in effect over 8arsaparUla,
western linos to the Grand Army national no avail.

Rheumatism,

Ooiialpy Notes of NeWs from Three Great

Districts.

MINEK MENTIONS.

C. Doyle, a merchant of Cenillos, is to
start a branch stoic at Sun Pedro.
The Abe Lincoln bids fair to be the
next great mining claim at San Pedro.
New buildings and business of nearly
all kinds are springing up in San Pedro.
Chris. Sellman, the well known Las
Vegas man, has leased a place at San

I'edro.
Judge Thornton left this morning for
the mines to confer with .Manager Iluhn
on important improvements.
Patterson mounted his stage box again
this morning and left for San Pedro. He
took out several hundred pounds of express and two passengers.
Tho Methodist church south now has a
neat little house of woishi) in Cerrillos.
The building is handsomely panned outside, papered within nnd the windows
artistically stained.
P. A. Piersol has removed his family
from San Pedro to Santa Fe, and ho will
be a frequent visitor hero henceforth.
He lias teams engaged in hauling ore to
the Dolores mill.
Mr. C.'L. Gould showed some flue
specimens of gold ore from his son's mine
at Dolores, which speaks well for its richness. We understand Mr. Uould has refused a tempting oiler for the mine.
W. E. Dame and M. O'Neil have taken
the contract to sink the public well at
Citizens have subscribed $400
Cerrillos.
to the enterprise and will put up a wind
mill and tank for the special convenience
of the freighters from San Pedro.
The San I'edro town survey on the
Conner company land lias been about
completed, and the Albuquerque people
are resurveying die site. This mixes up
things pretty badly until the Albuquerque
fellows, get licked, which will only be a
question of short time. Rustler.
The coming coal season will tax every
effort of operators at Cerrillos to supply
the demand. There snouiu be companies
at work all fall, taking out anthracite and
storing it for the winter's trade. The
superior quality of Cerrillos coal makes
for it a market superior to all others.
Rustler.
There appears to be no question now
that the mines of southern Santa Fe
county, including Cerrillos, Dolores, Gol
den and san rearo, surpass in ncuuess
and extent anv group of mines on the
continent. Truly the year 1889 has been
Gala rich one for New Mexico miners.
lup
Here is a sensible suggestion from the
Cerrillos paper that should not go long
unheeded : "Every etfortshould be made
to get the roads in good order between
Cerrillos and San Pedro. Every man in
this end of the county is subject to a tax
for road purposes, and it is the duty of
the road overseer to see that such tax is
paid, either in work or money with which
to hire the work done."
Albuquerque note: Bid Hubbell returned Sunday from a week's tour of the
mining camps of south Santa Fe county.
While there he obtained possession of an
interest in an old Spanish mine that was
celebrated through all Mexico and Spanish
America for its wonderful wealth. Mr.
Hubbell and others will shortly commence work on this old and rich property,
and expect to make a big stake out of the
mine.
The 4th of July.
This glorious anniversary of our great
nation was rather kindly- thought of by
tho Fischer Brewing Co. Four months ago
thev made a special brew for the sole
purpose of assfsting our good citizens in
celebrating the day properly. It is called
the American Bock, and will be dispersed
over the counters of W. C. Burton, Fritz
Schnepple, J . T. Forsha, Capt. Martinez,
George Blunt, Quintana & Gonzales,
Felix Papa, Alejandro Torrez, Geo. E.
Draughon, Chas. H. Probst, J. W. Stin-soTeo Sena, Albert Muller, H. B,
Mottley, J. W. Conway, Aug. Bruhn,
Tomas Romero, H. Gerber, Chas.
Lamy ; Peter Powers, Glorieta;
Kelly & Board, Cerrillos ; Ben Oakland,
Cerrillos; V. H. Morris, Cerrillos; W.H.
Nesbitt, Cerrillos; P. J. Cusick & Co.,
Wallace; F. C. Bullenex, Wallace; N. M.
Norfleet, vVallace; W. II. Spencer, San
Pedro; An to. J. Ortiz & Bro., San Pedro;
Alex. Rogers, San Pedro ; Cornelio
Golden ; A. H. Lewis, Dolores ; U.
T. Nace, Espanola.
r.
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Pure.
Absolutely
never varies.

A niKrvol
Th In powder
of purity, sIHriiuth ami wliolesoiiieiiesa.
Mom economical llnm the orilluary
kinds, Hint ciin not liu sold in competition with the multitude of low teht,

short wcittht. alum or phosphate powder. Sold uuly inVV enns.
Iloyal Fakini!
Powder Co., IWI ii 11 Btrect, SS. Y.

For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It Which is caused by an acid in tlifl
eradicates trie virus from tlm blood, anil blood, is cured by Ayer's Sarsapariila.
tints removes the cause of the diseasn. Hundreds have found relief iu the use.
Itcgiii treatment at once, before li,.: of this wonderful remedy, when every
rcivil tissues are destroyed ami the other treatment proved worthless.
whole system poisoned.
" I suffered from rheumatism in my
" 1 have been more or less troubled side and shoulders for several months.
with pcrofula, but never very seriously Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
uie." Ellen Connagliton, A St., Lowell,
until the spring ol
Mass.
lsJ. At that time,
severe
cold
a
I took
John D. Duffy, 83 Green St., Boston,
which, notwithsMass., certifies that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cured him of rheumatism, pains in the
tanding nil efforts
to cure, grew
back, and general debility.
wurj:!, ami linally
" I have been troubled with rheumaTieciuiie a elironi
tism so as to be confined to the house
I trie
for weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla efui;i:iv oi the si
fected a complete cure."
A. E. Reed,
called
cl.ics, but
17
Telegraph st., So. Boston, Mass.
obI:iin::iI ii. relief
the
until 1
"I was for many months afflicted
use of Acer's Sarsa-jiurilh- i.
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
After using
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
nearly two bottles
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
of thij liieilieine, I
has completely removed
recommended,
noticed an improve-m-'U- t.
everv
symptom of my old complaint."
When I hud
J.'Fieam, Independence, Va.
l;l!;en six buttles.
"When doctors had failed, Ayer's
nil tr.ice:! of catarrh bad disappeared
nnil I raa restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."
Ilernard Brown, 132 Adams St., Lowell,
1'. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrli for over Mass.
Thos. Dalby, Watertown, Mass., long
two years. I tried various remedies,
a sufferer from lumbggo and rhettnu
an I was treated by a number of physicians, but. received no benefit until I tism, has been so greatly improved 8i60
a our- commenced taking
usiu

Ayer s Sar

ri.KASK SICTTIE.
Having transferred tho city circulation
of the daily
Mexican to Mr. H. O.
Ladd, I have now undertaken to collect
all money due on the city circulation up
to June 10, 1889, and it is absolutely nec
essary that all subscribers should pay up
promptly when called upon, so that the
books may be balanced to that dale.
This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
New Mexican who are in arrears. Tlease
be prepared to settle your account when
called upon.
C. II. Gbkoo.
The correct way is to buy gooda from
the manufacturer when possible. The
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufacturing Co. of Elkhart, Indiana, have no
agents. They make first class goods, ship
Se adanywhero, privilege to examiuo
vert isement.
Ni-:-

Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
eta., and $1. C. M. Creatnor.

saparilla,

that he has every reason to bellOW tt
win eitcct a permanent cure.
''. fTn.
i'i lcoi: six, so. Worth S5 a bottle.

Bapnrilla." Jesse M. Bogfjs. Holmrm's
Mills, Albemarle, N. C.
Prvpurecl by Dr. J, C. Ayer

r.ov.--t
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&

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
TDJELTTG-G-T&T-

Oldest Practical Druggist

In

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

For the 4th.
line of fireworks is on sale at Dr.
Androw'8' new stand. Call early and
make an inspection of his stock.
Purchase of Bonds.
Executive Office,
aS
Santa Fe, N. M., May 28, 1889.f
ee ihttf tverv
fltlirped
Pack a En.
The Bt'BT
I will receive bids until July 8, 1889,
'Korrect Shape."
for the sale of the whole or any part of
$20,000 of penitentiary bonds of the territory of New Mexico, to be purchased by
tho territory for concellation, the prices
stated to be for the principal of the bonds,
the interest to date of delivery to be
Tl e bonds
paid in addition thereto.
to be delivered at Santa Fe within
one week after notice of acceptance of
bid. The right to decline soy or all offers is reserved. L. Bradford Prince,
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
Governor of NewMexico.
irvouwnntnArfAntlnn III lit. with freedom from
corns and all discomfort you wills always wear
Catarrh Cured
uie tsurt 4k Packard onoe. u
Ihft Utt trenrina and fnoil ttilitA
lift 1),M miut mmrhitiitlr.
Health and sweet breath secured by gentlemen's shoe made in tbe world.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer. The Burt & Packard Shoe costs no more than any
Other tine shoe, tknitjh none apyrnarh. ft in ruiie.
sin nunn.ni
All Styles in llaml maue,
Furnished Kooni Wanted.
also Bots' anil Youths'. If not. sold by your dealer send
-Wanted
Three furnished for light nu name ana: your aanress
housekeeping, or two rooms w ith board Packard & Field, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
in private family. Leavo responses at J. Or.
SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
the New Mexican office. Mrs. C. .F
Lummis.
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Butter.

want choice selected dairy but

Houdana,

Ground Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps-Fountaina Bud Imperial
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, ftanta F. N. M.

Drinking;

J. G. SCHUMANN

ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. 1). at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Will Ton Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

EGGS FOK UATCHINU.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmns,

...

imnu-weu-

All who

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

CLARENDON GARDEN

CE.U.EK IN

Boots & Shoes

Boulder creamery butter best in the
land at the Fulton market.

LEATHER

Sleepless Nights

&

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR UOVLK.
Nixon N011I0& Machine Co.
Agent for the to
Is prepared
titke orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Uiaut Machine and Climax Spray Motile and Insect Poison.
Correspondence solicited.
P. O. box 100, Santa Fe, N. W.

FINDINGS.

Made miserable by that terrible cough.
ShilBh'a Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.

HOTEL

ALAMO

SANTA FE, N. M.
Bona" Located
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
Orders by mail promptly attended to
Bona Hensel, the Nestor of Colorado
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
First Class in all Its Appointment!
journalism, lias Just concluded a two days
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
the
interviewed
He
visit to Trinidad.
on hand.
always
Rates, S3 per Day Special Rate by
secretaries of the various industrial instiSANTA FK, N. M.
F. O. BoxJIB.
Southwest corner Plaza.
the Week or Month.
tutions in the city, and we may expect a
Shiloh's Vitalizer
good letter from him in the Chieftain.
C.
M.
DAVIS, Proprietor.
man ana is al- Is what
Bona is a good square-buil- t
61.
you need for constipation, loss of
First (lour South of Cathedral
ways welcome to Trinidad. Citizen.
Cue block Kant of Plant.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
THE STATU QUESTION.
cents per bottle; U. M. (Jreamer.
'
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Fred. W. Wientge,

Fresh fish received every Monday,
It Democratic Opponents Send Another
Letter to the Republicans.
Wednesday and Friday at tbe Fulton
The following letter came to hand to
day:
W. W. Griffin, Esq., Chairman Republican
tral Committee, Sauta Fe, Mew Mexico.

Cen-

July 1. 1S89.
Albuquerque,
Dear Sir: Your communication of the
23d ultimo, was received in duo course
of mail. In accordance with the terras
of the communication submitted to you
bv the Democratic committee, and ltsTes- olutions adopted on the 22d ultimo your
letter will be construed as a rejection of
the DroooBitlon submitted to the itepuoAnd in accordance
lican committee.
with the course of action decided upon by
the Democratic committee at that meeting, the subject is no longer open for
further conference, but the course determined upon by the Democratic committee
in such a contingeucy will be followed.
Permit me to correct what seems from
N. M.,

your letter au erroneous impression:
The Democratic committee does not and
did not understand that any proposition
was nuhmitted to them bv the Republican
committee on the 12th ultimo, or at least
no such proposition as is stated in tbe
public press to have been made.
After the conference had closed, and
we were leaving the room, Col. Prichard
showed a paper with "4033" figures on
same, saying at the time that he wouldbe willine to accept that. Mr. Manzanares and myself offered to take thirty-fiv- e
out of seventy-thre- e
delegates, ana jut.
Glldersleeve said he would not agree to
this, and also simultaneously Col. Prichard and Mr. Otero stated that they would
not agree with it either.
Gov. Prince did not commit himself to
us.'
:
The conference thereupon was underw ere leaving
we
as
stood to be closed and
the room, Col. Prichard showed the paper
above referred to.
This statement accords with the recollection of the other two members of the
Democratic committee. Very respectfulW. B. Chtlders,
ly,
Acting Chairman of Dem. Cen. Com.
To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the system efleetualjy, yet gently,. when costive
or bilious, or when the blood is impure
or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, without irritating or weakening them, use Syrup of
Fifs.

market.

Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
Siioh's cure. c. ay. (Jreamer.
And bronchitis

Peaslie's porter and Zone's Denver
beer, 5 els. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
For lame bock, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-nv- e
cents. V. m. creamer.

THE SHORT LINE TO

w

agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
tale of any patent corset In the market. Uood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
street, BalntLouls, Mo.
We wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. Larirent manufacturers In
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages (3 per
day. remanent position. ro postals auswerea.
money aavauceu ior wages, aaveriising, etc.
centennial ftiig. uo., Cincinnati, unio.
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old typo metal at

ww ii

Wi
rpo

TO KKNT.
RENT. The house occupied by Secretary

Commercial

NEW MEXICO,

North of Palace are., Urtfflo bloek.
A at.,

njCNVER, COLO.

FRISCO LINE

Boletin Popular!

El

!

A

Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.

LEADING

St

Louis & San Francisco

SPANISH

PAPER

OF

TIE TERR ITOflY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
R. R. One Tear, 3. 8 Mos., SI. . Smok.ll

Passenger for St. Louis and the east
should trarel via Halstead ami the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Route In eonneetlon Or the
Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
with the A., T. & 8. F. that runs Through
CT ADIMNISTERIHO DR. HAINIS' OOLDtl
JMttfU.
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change
II can ba given in a cup ol codes or
lei, or In
food, without the knowledge ol the per.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
4011 taking
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
it; It is absolutely harmless and will
Goct a permanent nnd speedy sure, w bethel
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco the
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it N EVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
H. L. MORRILL,
a
cure in every Instance.
page book
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo. Picomplete

ennes

--

D. WISHART,

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Me.

Bio

ALaneipryKjajriy

FOR BALK.
R SAI.K Old nanera In ouantitlea to suit
pplv at tbe New Mexican office, Upper
cowreet.

-

Miss A. Mugler,

C. M. HAMPSON,

omoe.

ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at tne mew Mexican s boot oiuaery.

.

Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

BUSINESS NOTICES.

facturers in our line: inclose 2 ceut Btamn
wages, $3 per day; permanent position; money
aavancea ior wages, aavertisiug, etc. ceuten
nisi M'fg Co., Cinciunati, Ohio.
"IT "ANTED. A girl to cook and do general
VV
housework. Apply to Mrs. falen, Palace
avenue.
A good girl for second work,
ANTED.
Appty io Jra. i. p. matron.

SANTA FE,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON, MILLINERY ROOMS
And All Points East.
10 Windsor Itlk.

WANTS.

and Engraver.

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at tins omce.

UTANTED. ialesmen We wlh a few men
V V
to sell our Roods by sample to the whole
sale ana retail traae; on salary; largest manu-

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

That Haokltig Cough

Con be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
Wo guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

mnUMENTS
ttitai Conceded br the arwtast ar
tists to be anequaled on either Hemisphere, Faotory
tsaaosd 1842 st Manebaster, England, Catalogue
Ins, MM

UlY.WkM.

fnl SPECIFIC CO., 186 RlCt SL CWNU-B

IOL!

THE OLD DOCTOR'S
s

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Alirnya Reliable and perfectly Safe. Tps
saiiiu as iiscd by thousands of women all over the
Uiillc.l Slates. In the Old Doctor's private mall
practice, for 38 years, and not a single had result.

TO LAfilKS.
INDISPENSABLE
Money returned It not as represented. Bend 1
cents (sumps) tor senled particulars, and
the only aevr known to full remedy by maU.
DR WARD & CO.,
lis North. Seveulb BU, St. Lovlt. lie.

